Library External Space

Conditions of Use

1. The UTS Blake Library (City Campus) external space facilities may only be used by UTS staff and student groups with the prior written approval of the UTS Library Corporate Services or an authorised delegated authority. Users must comply with the Conditions of Use, including those in the Facilities Use Codes.

2. The Library external space will be generally available for the promotion of UTS student clubs and activities and is not to be used for fundraising or commercial activities. The Library External Space is not to be used for campaigning and other election purposes.

3. Use of the Library external space must comply with Sydney City Council regulations and any other statutory compliance issues.

4. At no time may any use of the Library external space in any way block entrance to the UTS Library.

5. Students must make their own furniture and equipment arrangements. The Applicant must ensure any furniture or other equipment used outside the Blake Library is removed at the end of each day.

6. No signage may be attached to the Blake Library building.

7. No access is provided to Blake Library electrical power.

8. Applications are not confirmed until Corporate Services at the Blake Library receives a signed Application.

9. If the Applicant fails to observe any of the above conditions, the Blake Library is at liberty to cancel the agreement.